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Advanced Microgrid Solutions Adds Ryan Hanley to 
Executive Team as Chief Product Officer 

 
SAN FRANCISCO, California – Advanced Microgrid Solutions (AMS), a pioneer in the use of energy 
storage and analytics, today named Ryan Hanley as Chief Product Officer. In this new role Hanley will 
head up the product development team at AMS, taking the company’s suite of distribution resource 
services to the next level.  Specifically, Hanley will lead a team focused on AMS’s product efforts, 
including overseeing product vision, strategy, design, management, marketing and new product 
incubation. 
 
“Ryan adds both vision and incredible firepower to the AMS team," CEO Susan Kennedy said.  "Ryan's 
vision, experience and passion for transforming the grid by scaling clean distributed energy is 
unmatched.  Combined with the incredible talent of the AMS team it's a hell of a lot of firepower.”  
 
Before joining AMS, Ryan incubated Tesla Energy's and SolarCity’s grid services businesses where he 
led their efforts to aggregate, optimize, and monetize portfolios of distributed energy resources. Ryan 
led Tesla Energy’s Product Economics, Grid Services Product Management, Optimization, Market 
Participation, Technical Policy and New Program Delivery teams.  
 
“I’ve been watching AMS for years now, and couldn’t be more excited to join such an outstanding team. 
The energy industry is on the cusp of seeing fleets of distributed energy resources forever change the 
makeup and operation of the grid, and AMS is perfectly positioned to capitalize on this inflection point. 
AMS’s pedigree of deploying first-of-its-kind portfolios of distributed energy resources combined with 
the capability of its Armada platform to visualize, control, optimize, and maximize project economics 
puts us among the short list of companies that can transform the grid and the nature of energy 
transactions.”  

### 
 
About Advanced Microgrid Solutions | Advanced Microgrid Solutions (AMS) is pioneering the use of 
advanced energy storage for energy management and grid services. AMS designs, optimizes, 
aggregates and manages distributed energy resources and energy storage assets. AMS’s building-to-
grid™ asset management software Armada™ provides continuously optimized resource management, 
cost reduction and revenue generation for large-scale energy users and utilities. To learn more, visit 
www.advmicrogrid.com and follow us on twitter: @advmicrogrid. 
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